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Kappa Sigma Still Open;
Faced 3-Year Shut Down
!I

29 Faculty
Promotions
Are Listed

•
Kappa Sig opened this fall after facing the possibility of a threeyear shut down. Loans from its national, contributions from alumni,
and cooperation of active members saved them from the three
year blackout.

The ena of the spring semester was
Alan Lyons, house alumni advisor,
almost the end of a Kappa Sig when said alumni would take a personal
William Harvey, house president, interest in management of the house.
told his alumni advisor, Allen Lyons, How much control they will
exercise
that he didn't think the House could depends on how much members
can
open in the fall, because of unpaid do for themselves, Lyons said.
bills, and lack of funds for needed Leadership Praised
repairs.
Lyons was enthusiastic in his praise
An acting Dean of Technology, a
of the present House leadership. "If
Offered As Dormitory
departmen
new
head,
and an acting
t
HUMPI1REY AND FRIEND—Ernie "Humphrey Pennyworth"
In effect, the House was offered we continue to have leaders of Hardepartment head top a list of 29
Park, Campus Mayor, poses with his new friend "Sally Bananas,"
faculty promotions made during the to the University for a period of vey's ability, the house will do all
the University mascot. (Hump is the one on the left.)
three years as a dormitory. John right." he said.
summer.
(A Damon-Farley photo)
Remodeling and repairs are only
Prof. Weston S. Evans, head of the Stewart. Dean of Men, told the
civil engineering department since Campus that a survey was made to part of the "new look" planned for
1934, was appointed acting Dean of see what work would have to be Kappa Sig. New policies have been
done to the house before becoming a adopted. Changes include
the College of Technology.
a percentProf. Evans graduated from Maine dormitory. At this point Kappa Sig age limit on the number of physical
in 1918. He earned his M.S. here in Alumni and National officials came education majors pledged.
payment
1923, and has been a faculty member to the rescue.
of house bills a month in advance, a
since 1920. Evans has done additional
The drive to save Kappa Sigma higher academic standard which regraduate work at the University of was headed by Harvey's father, Earl quires a 2. grade
for pledging, and
By Bill Farley
Michigan.
W. Harvey of Gardiner. The senior suspension of the "free-loading"
Maine's first citizen—Campus Mayor Ernest "Humphrey Pen- He is a member of Phi Beta Phi, Harvey is not an alumnus of the clause, which allowed some
nyworth" Park—topped off a solid record of achievement with his Phi Kappa Phi, the American Society house. He established contact with to live expense-free in the members
house.
of Engineering Educators, and is the national
amazing write-in victory last spring.
fraternity and with alumNews of Kappa Sigma's near
chairman of the New England section ni
in an effort to pay bills and put death echoed up and
Park polled 745 votes in upsetting that would be discussed with his
down fraof that society.
the house in shape.
two announced candidates 714 and "council." "This council is made up
ternity row, as many other houses
Evans is also a member of the
252. "Hump" did not campaign and of students who will offer criticism
face bleak financial futures. UniAmerican Society of Civil Engineers Loan From National
had never announced that he was a and advice in order to better the
National
Kappa Sigma came versity officials were also alarmed
and will become a director of that
candidate.
standards of the rallies," Park said. group
through with a $15.000 loan for re- since closing of any house inin October.
The big man, filled with a thousand Those participating are Frank Young.
Dr. Robert P. Shay, a Maine faculty pairs, many members paid back creases the number of students
tricks, surprised Maine students early Senior Skull; Constance Atherton,
member for seven years, was named house bills, and active members con- for University housing.
this week when he arrived on campus Sophomore Eagles; Judy DeMerchant,
head of the department of business. tributed over $1000, according to Poor Management Blamed
in his "Humphreymobile" with a new- All Maine Women; Jay Corson, ATO;
economics, and sociology. He was Harvey. Contributions from alumni
"What happened to us could have
found companion, "Sally Bananas."
Donald Cookson, president of the also
promoted from associate to full have amounted to about $2000 to happened to any house." Harvey
The "Humphreymobile," de- junior class; Martha McKie, and Su- professor.
said.
date. Harvey said.
"Our difficulties were mostly the rescribed as motorcycle-powered, zanne Dunn. The last four students
Dr. Shay will succeed Dr. Himy B.
In addition to obtaining a sult of poor management. The new
"mobile outhouse," adds the fin- were selected by the 1956-57 General Kirshen, who resigned to
become dean sound financial basis, the money policies, and new attitude here
will
ishing touch to Hump's por- Student Senate.
of the School of Business Administra- will be
used to give the House a put us back on our feet."
trayal of Joe Palooka's comic- Freshmen To Help
tion at the University of Massachu- complete
face-lifting, Harvey ex"If anything, the trouble we
Members of the freshman class are setts.
strip friend.
plained.
Completely new toilet
had this summer has made up a
"Sally Bananas." Maine's new bear- also ready to help Hump boost school Was On Leave
and shower room facilities, new
better house," Harvey explained.
Professor Shay graduated from the
cub mascot, accompanied the Mayor spirit. A committee has been formed
furniture
, new carpets, and out"Perhaps our examples still help
to
draw
volunteers from the class of University of Virginia in 1944, and
on a good will tour among freshmen.
side repairs are included in the
other hooves realise that they
rhe animal was acquired through the '61 to actively participate in rally received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
"new
look" for Kappa Sig.
programs.
(Conanueoft cm Page Five)
On
this committee are: from the same school.
efforts of Hump. State Representative
He was on sabbatical leave in
Jerome G. Plante, and the State De- Chester Keefe, chairman; Edward
partment of Inland Fisheries and O'Malley, Charles Dudley, Ellen Switzerland when his appointment was
Sawin, and Linda Anderson.
announced, and he returned to this
Game.
Hump exclaimed that "the freshman country in July.
Park Is Interviewed
The acting department head is ProIn an interview with the Campus, class has showed great school spirit
Park said that the cub had been pur- already by wearing the traditional fessor Gregory Baker who replaces
chased for thirty dollars from the beanies and by whole-heartedly and Professor Robert Ashman as forestry
York Beach Animal Forest, owned vigorously participating in the Fresh- head. Ashman retired after serving
,,nd operated by Max and Sam Spec- man Sing." He added that he "could Maine for about 27 years.
Machinery has been set in motion to find a new University
tor. The department of Inland Fish- see no reason why the Class of '61
Professor Baker graduated president, according to Raymond H. Fogler,
president of Maine's
cries and Game paid for the bear and shouldn't be the greatest ever." He
Maine in 1924. He did ad- board of trustees.
will keep the animal after the football also said that he plans to have a crew sauce work at lale t niversity,
Fogler said that two special committees had been appointed
season. "At present she is being of freshman cheerleaders for "added School of Forestry, and joined
to
find
a replacement for Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, who requested to
the Maine faculty in 1935. Ile
housed off-campus," explained Park, punch."
retire
in
February.
(Continued on Page Five)
'because some student might tease the
(Continued on Page Five)
Committees include a five-member' make suggestions. All faculty
Animal too much."
•
memboard of trustee sub-committee, and bers have been invited to
"One time in the past," he went on.
submit
faculty
a
advisory
character
teased a cub mascot
"some
group, selected by their
personal
recommendations,
the Faculty Council. The trustee Fogler said.
so much that the animal got mad and
took a swipe at the guy's legs. Luckily
group will make final recommendaUntil now only a source-finding
he only lost the seat of his pants and
tions on candidates for the president's
machinery
has been used. Fogler exnot his legs."
job to the board of trustees, while
The chubby junior would not say
the faculty group will present faculty plained. When all applications have
where the bear is being kept.
opinion to the trustees. Trustees have been received, a screening process
final responsibility, under law, for will begin.
Long Drive
Eventually personal interviews
Hump said that it took seven hours
hiring the new president, Fogler exwill be conducted between the
plained.
to drive his "Humphreymobile" from
applicant and the trustee subOld Orchard Beach to Orono. The
Faculty members are: Prof.
committee. Finally the sttlaeom.
%chicle has been donated by Thomas
Robert M. York, Prof. John R.
tnittee will make one or more
Baird of Old Orchard who is a repreCrawford, Prof. Franklin P.
sentative of the Harley-Davidson
recommendations to the full
Eggert. and Asst. Prof. Richard
Motorcycle Company. The little house
board of trustees.
C. Hill.
on the back of the gayly-decorated
There are no specific, binding qual"private carrier" for the Mayor was
In the search for a Hauck replace- ifications for the president's position,
built by Park, and several of his felment, many college and university the trustee president said. The Board
low life-guards, and his father, at a
presidents have been asked for rec- would expect the man to hold a docsmall cost.
ommendations. Various professional torate, university teaching experience,
Park expressed his hope that
groups have been asked for help. and school administrative experience
,
the "bike" and the bear would
These groups include the Land Grant Fogler said.
help to enliven school spirit at
College Association. Association of
And there is no preference for an
THREE'S A CROWD—"Mikey" McKie (left) and Suzy Dunn
football games and rallies.
State Universities, and the American "outsider—someon
cringe with Fear as Sally Bananas prepares to join them in the rear
e from out of
Park also said that he had some
Council on Education.
of the Ilumphreymobile. Mayor Hump tightens his grip on the
state, as opposed to someone
from
claborate plans for his rally programs
chain.
Individuals have been asked to the University
(A Damon-Farlev photo)
community.
4.

Vote, Bear,'Mobile'
Make Mayor Tops

Committees Appointed To
Select University President
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Announce 21 New Faculty Society: Crowds Mark University's Reopening
University President Arthur A.
Hauck recently announced the appointment of 21 faculty at Maine including two associate professors, seven
assistant professors, and twelve instructors.
Dr. Philip H. Osberg, a graduate of
Dartmouth with M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard, has been appointed associate professor of geology,
while Albert G. Wootton, a graduate

STUDENTS!
LET

Allan Lewis
START YOU OFF
RIGHT

of Rutgers with an M.A. from Columbia is associate professor of mathematics.
Dr. George R. Petit has been named
assistant professor of chemistry, and
Tadeusz A. Siedlik received the same
appointment in the department of
business and economics. In the School
of Education assistants have been
named. The appointees are Milton I.
Patrie, Dr. Arthur V. Olson, Dr. William J. Massey, and Dr. David R.
Fink. In addition, Dr. Edward F.
Carr has been named assistant professor of physics.
The following instructors have joined
the University staff: Harry S. Hopkins,
mechanical engineering; David J.
Hagar, geology; John C. Bridge, civil
engineering; Drs. Edward Grant and
Herbert J. Bass, history; and Miss
Carol Prentiss, speech.
Dr. Wulf Griessbach, German;
Marion A. DuBourdieu, mathematics;

By Murrie MacDonald

Tuesday night started the school
year. Like all first dances, everybody
and everything was there except
room for dancing. Sammy Saliba
provided the music, and a "last stand
before classes" atmosphere pervaded.

Crowded Bear's Den, crowded
Pat's, crowded stag dances all signify the opening of college no less than
a mob of little freshman caps. The
first weeks of the fall semester usuNat Diamond will do the honors
ally find the social season at its peak
—no one has begun to worry about this Friday evening at the Pi Beta Phi
ranks and studying yet.
sorority stag dance in Memorial Gym,
Faces change every year, but the with dancing from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
same atmosphere remains. The fresh- Admission is $1 per couple, 60 cents
men, eager and green for the most for stags.
part, are a good-looking lot this year.
Saturday night it's Sammy Saliba
Freshman girls as usual are the bigagain
at the stag dance sponsored by
of
social
life
gest challenge to the
Chi Omega sorority, benefiting the
upperclass girls.
March of Dimes. Dancing begins at
Aside from freshman week activi- 8:30, with intermission entertainment
last
dance
ties, The Scholarship stag
provided by the well-known Chi-0Tees—Doris White, Patti Hayes,
Crockett.
Clause R. Groth. music; Dr. Bacil F. and Joyce
Along with these dances, various
Kirtley, English; and Miss Cynthia
fraternities will probably hold parties
Nelson, instructor in sociology.

with

Famous Brand

RECORDS
1mm YOU NAME IT Imo

WY LEAGUE
SWEATERS
SLACKS
SPORTSHIRTS
CAPS
JACKETS

VINER'S
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
HAS IT.

And Everything
for
Up to the minute
Campus Wear

A Large Assortment of Record Players and Radios

HI-Fl COMPONENTS

Allan Lewis Co.
181 Exchange St.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

JOIN VINER'S RECORD CLUB

BANGOR

20-24 Broad St.

VINER'S MUSIC CO.

Bangor

and dances of their own, to start off
i IF
the season.
PINNED: Joline Gagnon to Dick
Thompson, Phi Gamma Delta; Mar-*
ilyn Blake to Robert Berry, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Ingrid Jadomowitz
to Richard Kelso, Beta Theta Pi.
ENGAGED: Rosalie Chase to David Ober, Phi Kappa Sigma; Joan
Anderson to William Farnsworth;
Nancy McCollough to Henry Har-,
low, Alpha Tau Omega; Florence
Burlock to Robert Cook, Phi Eta
'
Kappa; Drusilla Nesbitt to Jerry.
Pedro, Phi Gamma Delta; Dorothy
Stratton to Thomas Larkin, Phi',
Gamma Delta.
MARRIED: Lorraine Davis to
Wayne Quint, Phi Eta Kappa; Arras
Gardiner to Carl MacDonald, Phi.,
Eta Kappa; Sally Cosseboom to Al
Webster, Phi Eta Kappa; Donna
Chadbourne to John Standerwick,'
Phi Eta Kappa; Mona Gronch to
Fred Bustard, Phi Eta Kappa; Si..,
Pellitier to Jim Daigle; Judy Pullin to David Rand; Mary Tucker
to Gerry Bouchard; Joy Roberts to.°
John Edgar; Jane Farwell to John
Russell, all Phi Gamma Delta.
Mary Lou Randell to William
Endicott, Lambda Chi Alpha; Bar-,
barn Blakely to Robert Page; Barbara Hasey to Thomas Andrews,
USAF; Mary Gowell to David Good-'
win, Sigma Chi; Anne Martin to
Burrill Bridge, Alpha Tau Omega.,
Janet Lantaigne to Roger Pepin,
Phi Mu Delta; Barbara Swann to
Martin Pineau, Kappa Sigma; Deborah Plummer to Ted Leubbe^s,
Lambda Chi; Nancy Cross to Robert.
Worthing, Beta Theta Pi; Gayle
Prince to Wyatt Shorter; Linda
Lewis to John Cousland, Sigma Chi;*
Patricia Wade to Charles Stewart,
Jr.; Pam Brockway to David Allen„
Colby.

Welcome, All Students
This Ad will help you get acquainted with the Services offered by:
The University Store Company
The Dunn Hall Canteen

The Post Office—Check cashing Department
The Barber Shop

Baolatryie
Sept. 13 to Sept. 20
Daily, 7:15 A.M.-5 P.M.
6:00 P.M.-9 P.M.
Sat., 7:15-8 P.M.
Sunday, Sept. 15-8 to 3:30

Through the Year:
7:15 A.M.-5 P.M.
Sat., 7:15 A.M.-3:30 P.M.

Week days, except Sat.,
2 P.M.-10 P.M.
Sundays,5 P.M.-10 P.M.

Baidwit Siw1.z collowa:
7:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sat., 7:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Pa4,i Vice
7:30-4, Sat., 7:30-12

A Few Facts About Your Bookstore:
Incorporated in 1911.
There are 11 stockholders (who serve without pay).
Stockholders are chosen (4) From Faculty, (4) From Alumni,
and (3) From Student Body.
Five stockholders are elected as directors.
All Profits Go to Benefit Student Body.

CO
to build
their ne
David
Donald
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Freshmen Work
To Boost Spirit
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A committee has been formed for
the first time this year to promote
freshman activity in the campus rallies.
It is headed by Chester Keefe, chairman, Edward O'Malley and Charles
Dudley, co-chairmen, all freshmen.
Plans call for a representative from
each floor of the dormitories with the
job of lining up talent. One of the
important parts of every rally is the
different skits put together by groups
of students.
Freshmen with interest or ideas
should see their proctor, junior resident, or the following student representatives: Chester Keefe, North Dorm
#10, room 9; Edward O'Malley,
North Dorm #8, room 1; Charles
Dudley, North Dorm #7, room 10;
Nelson Zand, Hart Hall, room 434.

SITE OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
MARC FIRST CONTEMPORARY
FRATERNITY HOUSE
•,..

CONSTRUCTION STARTED—Sigma Phi Epsilon has begun
to build its new I6100,000 fraternity house. Pictured at
the site of
their new home away from home are, I. to r., Robert Soderstrom,
David Dakin, Gil Rhodes, Watson Lunt, John Hendrickson,
and
Donald Huggett.
( A Sigma Phi Epsilon Photo)

Susan French and Anne Adams,
West Chadbourne; Elenor Linsky, and
Melissa Boomer, East Chadbourne;
Ellen Sawin and Lynn Anderson,
South Estabrooke; and Deane Quirion,
Elms Annex.

PAT FARNSWORTH
WELCOMES BACK ALL UPPERCLASSMEN
AND INVITES ALL STUDENTS
TO VISIT HIS
NEW AIR CONDITIONED PIZZA ROOM
Featuring the Same Excellent Pizza

here
they,
new Ship'n Shores blouses
that pack more fashion than
ever into campus suitcases
and career-girl closets!
Come see them now!
Sizes 28 to 40...from 2.98

Deliveries on All Orders of $3.00 or More
Tel. 6-3302

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR M.M.A. DEGREE

Tioldsmith
76-78 NORTH MAIN STREET, OLD TOWN. MADE

(Master of Malted Arts)

women's. children's, in(ant's reaAysta-wsat•
A COLLEGE EDUCATION ISN'T COMPLETE WITHOUT A COURSE
AT PAT'S

PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS ARE INN I11!)

The Canoe City Laundromat
OLD TOWN, MAINE
(opp. Woolen Mill)

Welcomes Back Our Old Friends and Extends To One
and All a Cordial Invitation To Visit and Get Acquainted
With Our Many Fine Services

Featuring
• Quick Laundromat Services
• Wet Washes
• Wash, Fluff Dried, and Neatly Folded
• Bachelor Washes Our Specialty

• Expertly Laundered Shirts
— by a Chinese Laundry

• 2 Day Personalized Dry Cleaning
(Finest Work Around)
We still have openings for agents in many Dorms and Fraternity houses—Call 7-2344

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ectio4i4.14
Maine Welcomes UMP
Merger of Portland Junior College and the University as
approved by the State Legislature is an educational milestone.
The University of Maine in Portland is a reality of great
significance for the State.
At a time when Maine is showing signs of life in the competitive showcase of New England, we feel that UMP is additional insurance for the economic security of Maine.
Maine is an unusual State in many ways. Economically we
are very unlike all others. Vacationland sums up our position.
We are the back yard of New England, one playground
among many in the nation. We are lucky to have much elbowroom for our residents.
We are fortunate because we gain wealthy and famous
people ready to retire. But we haven't been as fortunate in
keeping our own people, our teachers, our college graduates.
By preparing more of our young people with the tools of higher
education, we will have the graduates we need at home.
As PJC joins the University as UMP, the dream of many
people in Southern Maine comes true. The University in Portland means an education for many more young men, and we
hope to see women admitted as well.
The successful operation of the University of Maine in
Portland could be an invitation for history to repeat itself. The
growth of Maine is in part measured by the growth of the
University. The service which the University renders to the
Maine Community is only limited by the University's physical
plant. The complete picture will some day be a University of
Maine for the Northern part of the State.
But right now we would like to welcome UMP to the
campus.

The General Student Senate will be in the news again this
year. Senate stories usually make front page headlines every
week. The Senate has been called an exercise in parliamentary
procedure. Of course, it's a lot more than that. The Senate
should mean student government.
The Senate is a powerful and influential force on campus.
It works for the students. Senators are elected each fall, with
the exception of the officers who are chosen by a campus election in May. Because students are a changing body, the General Student Senate has its problems.
One of the troubles is trying to keep issues in focus from
year to year. Important unfinished business from last year includes: First, the so-called Farley Bill to expedite Senate procedures. and second, and more important for the student body,
the proposed creation of a student judiciary.
A student judiciary would mean that a student court would
hear and judge cases involving infraction of rules pertaining to
students. The student court would rule in each case with final
decisions left up to the administration.
Robert W. Worthing, president of the Senate, said last
spring. "I believe that a careful study of student opinion concerning the judiciary would do a great deal to aid the Senate
in determining its action on the student judiciary proposal."
Since all committees are in theory "active," having been
carried over until this year, we urge that the Student Judiciary
Committee poll the students as quickly as possible on the subject of a student judiciary.

Students Are Good Citizens

The Maine Campus
year

by

vindebta

Dick Bibler

Bee cliute
Diner Is Open
Come Right In
by Bill Farley
Satisfaction is guaranteed, if only
these few words you'll heed.
You have just registered for a meal
of "Education Au Trimmings" at
Hauck's Diner.
As in any diner, there are other
things to do here beside indulging in
the meal. Diners have juke boxes to
dance to, pin-ball machines to excite
you, and members of the opposite sex
to flirt with.

It---50 NE ASKO HI5 ADVI5EX

of the

By Gerry Coulombe
I like to know my advisor. Every
student has one. The advisor is an
important man. He has a difficult job
helping us shape our futures. He's got
his ways of doing this.
But what he does seems for
a minute very simple. He helps
us out in preparing a program
card for the semester, and at
the end of the semester we call
upon him for our grades. He
has a few words to say to us:
Like, "What seems to be the
trouble." And then, he might
not say anything at all. Things
usually end there until next semester.
Advisors are busy people. Some are
harder to catch than others. That's
because they are teachers, too, and
they're running to meet a class. Of
course they have office hours, but it
seems that there's always somebody
there ahead of us with bigger problems
than our own.

But take care! Don't stay away
from your meal once the servings are
put before you. The manager may.
from time to time, remind you that
your meal is getting cold, but he
does this out of politeness, for he has
many customers to care for. His sincerity is above reproach—he wants
satisfied customers, but his time is
limited.
So be careful that YOUR meal
doesn't get cold. Get it while it's
hot—an old expression, but
sound advice. After all, who likes
to eat a meal that has grown
HOW TO iNIRZOVE HIS GRAP65.11
cold?
Even if you suddenly realize that
the manager's words are meaningful.
what good will come of cramming the
meal down if it is now luke-warm and
the taste only a vague reality?
Chances are that you'll forget what
you have eaten, your appetite shall
not have been appeased or, worse
you may not be able to finish the
yet,
of
failAdvisors have been accused
ing to advise. I don't feel that they meal no matter how hungry you are.
advise enough. They are very en- no matter how hard you try.
A practical consideration, in addicouraging, but encouragement has too
often carried students to the point of tion, is that you still have to pay for
no return. That is to say, some student what you have ordered. You will rewas failing and on his way out but ceive your change at the door marked
the advisor still had hopes. I would "Exit." But there will be no "thank
want to accept the fact of flunking to you, call again." No one will anxiou—
take the opportunity to set a new ly await your return.
Let's face it, what manager
course rather than fail in something I
likes to see the sad expressions
couldn't do after having tried.
of his kitchen crew when a halfThere must be some rapport
'empty platter is brought to them.
between the advisor and the adThe manager knows that the meal
visee. Some foundation for cois potentially wholesome, nourishoperation. The advisor needs to
ing, and appealing, but his crew
know his advisee. He must begin
needlessly worries about losing
by understanding him. That's a
one customer. They sometime,
go so far as to blame themselvelot to ask of a busy man, but
and wonder if they have not lost
he's got to have something more,
the touch.
a personal interest in his advisee.
Granted that not every student
But we who have been eating here
needs an advisor, but too many of us for a few years know that the fault lies
do. Those of us who are uncertain of with the customer. We've become
our plans, those of us in trouble need familiar with his type. They come and
the advisor.
go. They always leave hungry.
Be a good customer! Eat heartily!
Fatten your self on the educational
delicacies offered on Maine's menu.
Of course enjoy yourself here at
Hauck's diner but remember that primarily you have come for dinner—the
rest of the facilities are secondary.
With the latter as a guide, you
police force now stands at four. An will, without a doubt, leave the estabadditional man is being sought. Five lishment appeased. When others see
men will have to work around the you returning from your feast, they
clock. It seems to me that they'll need will notice the healthier look that the
more than five men to control that course has given you.
morning traffic.
Perhaps they will be so amazed at
Students, visitors, wives and
the change in you that they too will
what have you have driven
drop in for some "education au trimmings" themselves. At least they will
through campus streets in the
share in the popular opinion that
past. That early morning rush
Hauck's Diner must be a fine estabwill be hard to contain. What
lishment.
will happen this year?

4 Tale 64 Two
Cars Will Carry Bicycles
By Gerard Coulombe

There's an interesting little booklet entitled, "Information
For The Guidance of Students." It's a valuable little handbook.
The inside cover has this to say, "The Nation and the State
expect loyalty and patriotic service from the citizen. This university, which is supported by Nation and State, expects from
each student respect for order, morality, and the rights of others,
and such sense of personal honor as is demanded of good citizens." With this thought in mind, we would like to welcome
the freshmen and everyone else back to the campus.

Thursdays during the realm

by

Advisors Have Tough Job

Act Now On Judiciary

Puhtlehed

Orono, Maine. September 19.1957
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of Maine. Subscription rate-11.0g per semester. I oral advertising rate-75r per
column inch. Rdkorial sad business °libelee 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Firteasio•
142. Member Associated Collegiate Prem. Repremnted for national advertising
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Article A of the new Motor Vehicle
Code is quite perplexing. It says that
student operated cars must display a
decal on campus. Orono, and vicinity.
Campus police (security) can enforce
this law, but does their jurisdiction extend beyond the limits of the campus?
The big question is, "Will the
Orono police cooperate to enforce this regulation?"
The answer is that Orono police will notify the campus Chief
of anyone not displaying the
sticker.
There's something else. Freshman
veterans living on campus are not allowed to have cars. There are those
who have cars here. They will be
leaving them in town parked in somebody's yard or on some street near the
University. What happens then if they
are reported for driving without the
University decal?
The control of traffic under section
F will be quite the problem for the
campus security police. For the safety
of the pedestrians, traffic will be
limited to a minimum between the
hours of 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The
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The dollar charged for registration
will pay through the years for a number of parking lots. I think we need
modern parking areas. Perhaps Building and Grounds should have gone
all the way on the new lot. A hot top
surface would be better than the present surface. It only costs ten percent
more to go first class. And it looks as
if students are footing the bill. Why
not? We needed the parking area.
In this business of parking
regulations, liability insurance,
and registration one ran understand the University position. The
motor vehicle code serves to limit the number of ears on campus.
It's one way of alleviating to

coric estent the parking problem. The regulations also help
fulfill the responsibility of the
University to the students and
their parents.
With all these parking headaches,
we might try what many colleges have
done. We have the property to clear
for parking areas. The Cabin fields,
south of the campus would make an
ideal parking lot if students would be
willing to change to bicycles once upon reaching the parking area. And at
the rate this University is growing, I
wouldn't be surprised to see bicycles
substitute for cars on campus. Then,
everybody could park in back of
Stevens.
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Kappa Sig Remains Open Mayor Arrives; 1316 Receive $50,000 In Aid
Open
ght In

(Continued from Page One)
too much change their policies,
if they are to stay open."
Most officials agree that Kappa
Sigma's difficulties were caused by
long-term problems, rather than any
one specific thing. "Faculty management, and improper long-standing
policies," were named as two causes.
Alumni advisor Lyons said that
inflation was a problem with expenses
for house operation constantly rising.
He also thought that loyalty to the
house by recent alumni was not as
great as for graduates of past years.
"Every house struggles with the
same basic problems." Lyons said.
"All houses will eventually have to
face the same difficulties as Kappa
Sig." Among other problems, he
listed the free room and board of
certain house members, low academic
standards, and drinking. He expressed
hope that all the difficulties would be
cleared up if the "present leadership
and spirit continues."
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(Continued from Page One)
has been a teaching member of
the staff since that time.
Dr. David H. Huntington was appointed assistant to the dean of Agriculture, and promoted to associate
professor of agriculturral engineering.
Others receiving promotions and
their new rank are:
As.ociate Professors Named
Dr. Cecil S. Brown, associate professor of agronomy and associate
agronomist in the Agricultural Experiment Station: Dr. Charles E. Buck.
associate professor of bacteriology.
Dr. Frederick H. Radke, associate
professor of biochemistry andd associate biochemist in the Experiment Station: Dr. Louis Ploch. associate professor of rural sociology and associate
rural sociologist in the Experiment
Station.
Henry A. Plummer. associate
professor of forestry; Dr. Charles
D. Richards, associate professor
of Loftin,; Dr. Richard F. Saunders, associate professor of agricultural economics and farm
management anti as...06We agricultural economist in the Experiment Station.

Spirit Is Tops

Patrick Daigle, president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council, and Phi
Gamma Delta president, said that
(Continued from Page One)
quite a few houses had the same fiThe Campus Mayor is looked upon
nancial problems as Kappa Sigma.
as the personification of Maine spirit,
keeper of Maine traditions.
Daigle said that a possible soluPark's most important duties
tion—at least for collection of house
are the planning and conductbills—was to have a member's house
ing of rallies, leading cheers at
debt reported to the administration.
the football games, and officiatIn that way. Daigle said, house bills,
ing at functions such as Maine
like any other University expense
Day.
would have to be paid before the individual was allowed to graduate.
During the summer. Park, an excombat Marine, is captain of a 13-man
Harvey. Kappa Sig president, said crew of life guards at
his home town,
he favored such a plan, and John E. Old Orchard Beach. In 1956 he saved
Stewart. Dean of Men, said that some a man from drowning and revived
such idea was being worked out for him while others gave the swimmer
possible consideration by the Inter- up for dead. He assisted in at least
Fraternity Council.
one other operation this past summer.
In addition to his occupation at the
beach, Park also worked in a parking
lot, a grocery store, and was the
town's collector of dog license fees.
Park is single, 24 years old, 5' 10"
The first of the third annual tall, and weighs approximately 225
Maine Campus Training Programs pounds—a close resemblance to
starts tonight at 7 p.m. in the "Humphrey Pennyworth."
press room above the Bookstore.

Three hundred sixteen scholarships, Among sources for upperclass Scholtotaling $50,385 have been awarded arships are the Hemingway Fund,
to upperclassmen this year, according Bingham, Alumni Classes, The James
to Robert Worrick, Student Aid DiNorris Hart Fund, General Motors,
rector.
The Anne E. Stodder Fund, Payson.
The money awarded comes from 89 The Conlogue Fund and the James E.
different funds, said Worrick, and they Totman Fund.
usually cover one-half to full tuition,
Only exceptional cases for student
with a few exceptional cases receiving
slightly more than established tuition aid would be considered before the
fees. Scholarships awarded by large December-January period, Worrick
corporations and companies are usual- said, because applications to date are
ly the largest.
at an all-time high.

5-10 TREWORGY'S 5-10
SEE US FIRST FOR

Set'Campus' Class

The first meeting tonight is for
all journalism majors, students
who would like to work on the
newspaper, and Campus staff
member,.
"All persons who think they

YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
CHAIN STORE PRICES

might like to major in journalism, or who want to work in any
department of the paper should
attend this first meeting," according to James R. Hambelton,
Campus Editor-in-Chief.

44 Main St.

•

TREWORGY'S

Orono

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVR3LETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

"

GOLOSIWITS
FOR
SLACKS —
POLISHED CHINOS
In
BLACK — STRIPED —
LT. BLUE — SILVER GRAY —
TAN — CHARCOAL

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk to spare!

Great to have and only Chevy's got em!

$4.95
PINWALE WASHABLE

CORDUROY IVY SLACKS
DON'T SAY
YOU CAN'T FIND
IT
UNTIL YOU TRY

GOLDSMITH'S
IN
OLD TOWN

FIRST!

Chevrolet's the only leading
low-priced car with any of
these advances—the only car
at any price with all of them!
get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low-priced car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke
design also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's
BODY BY FISHER.You

super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!
STANDARD BALL-RACE STEERING. Chevy's Ball-Race steering

gear mechanism is virtually friction-free! That means easier parking, surer control, more relaxed
dnving.

standstill to top cruising speed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special"Grade Retarder"position
saves braking on hills.
P.S. Chevy's got the big "details,"
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!
*Optional at extra cost

POSITRACTION REAR AXLE..

When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE -TURBINE TURBO.
GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic

drive anywhere! You move from

Onlyfranchised Chevrolet dealers

/CHEVROLET/

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY—THE GETTING'S
EXTRA GOOD I

display thisfamous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

•
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FREESE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

BEN SKLAR

37 YEARS OF
CATERING TO
STUDENTS
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COMPONENTS

Wide selection of Phonographs
in portable, table, and console
models. Choice of sound systems an fintsnes. Listen to
Magnavox—your best buy, in
Hi-Fi. Prices start at $79.50.

By Bogen, Electrovoice, Garrard, Fisher, Lansing, and
many others. We have amplifiers and speaker enclosures in
Lit form! All on display in our
special Sound Room with Audio
Comparator.

MT. ROCK

From $60

HARRIS TWEED

From $60

SPORT COATS
IN ALL THE HARD TO FIT SIZES
AND

FOOTWEAR BY
FLORSHEIM

Finest collection of all types
of records and music! Browsers
Icelcome in our new self-service
Special
record department!
sound-proof booth with Hi-Fi
playback equipment.

RECORDS

BUDGET TERMS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

ANDREWS
MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main St.

MANSFIELD

Bangor

SPORTSWEAR BY
PENDLETON—FOR COEDS
& MEN

JELCO—WHITE BUCKS
& SADDLES $9.95
PENOBSCOT TRAMPEZE
LOAFERS
BASS LOAFERS

McGREGOR

VAN HEUSEN

S & H GREEN STAMPS — OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

BEN SKLAR

"THE HOUSE OF HI-FI"

$29.50 to $49.50

OLD TOWN
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Cleveland Drops Cooper

By Frank "Red" Reed
(Sports Editor)
Upperclassmen who missed last week's edition will want to
know that Coach Hal Westerman told a group of sports writers
from leading newspapers that it was very possible that Maine might
have its first losing season this year since coming under his direction.
To me this seemed a little premature. Hal always seems to
have the ability to get that "something extra" from his ball players.
What he does lack in experience he manages to offset by grooming
new players to go along with his veterans. Personally, I'm going
to sit back and be optimistic and look forward to another thrilling
and exciting season.
There was a rumor that Maine's star broadjumper and dash
man Bill Finch wouldn't be returning this fall. But he is here and
that will be good news to Coach Ed Styrna.
This year's cross country opening with Harvard will be the
first time in history that Maine has run against the defending Ivy
League champs. Although Maine is New England Cross Country
Champions the Ivy schools are not represented in the New England
Association. According to Coach Styrna the Ivy League is tougher
than the Association. He feels that if his "hill and dater" can get
by this first one, they should go all the way to an undefeated season.
I was talking to Jay Corson Monday about Sailing prospects
for the coming year. He told me there are quite a few team vacancies. Seems that four of last year's starters graduated.
Corson hopes to move his sailing base from Cold Stream Pond
to Pushaw Pond. He thinks there will be more student interest in
sailing with facilities closer to campus. In case any Alumni are
listening and know about harboring space for the team at Pushaw,
they should let Corson know by calling him at ATO.
The Inter-fraternity Touch Football Championship is up for
grabs this year. Champs SAE and Runner-up Phi Mu lost some
players through graduation.

BECOMING FAMILIAR to all University students is this colorful trio, Mayor Hump, Sally Bananas, and the Humphreymobile.
(A Damon-Farley photo)

Annual Intramural Golf
Harriers Open Season Oct. 5th;
Will Meet Harvard For First Time Tourney To Begin Monday

The Second Annual Intramural champ, will not be able to defend his
The University of Maine Cross Country Team will open the Golf Tournament, open to all title this year. He turned professional
season against Springfield and Harvard at Boston Oct. 5.
this summer and must wait a year to
This will be the first time in its history that Maine has run University students, will start regain amateur standing.
against Harvard. Harvard is the defending Ivy League Champions. Monday at the Penobscot Coun- There is no limit to the number of
try Club. It will close Sunday, entrants. However, in order to qualify
Last week at a newspapermen's
for Interfraternity or Dormitory chamOctobe
r 13.
Universi
banquet held by the
ty publicity department Coach Ed Styrna
told the group that "if we can get by
Harvard we might go all the way."
Big If's
Coach Styrna also cited two other
"ifs" for the coming cross country
season—if all his men rcturn. and if
he can find a good number four and
five man to make up graduation losses.
Returning from last year's Championship team will be Co-Capts. Law
and Rearick. and lettermen Dale Bessey and Carl MacDonald. Styrna
stated that he counted on Law and
Rearick and also on Dale Bessey,
but the key man to him this year
would be Carl MacDonald. "Last
year Carl improved tremendously and
if he returns in any kind of shape he
w ill be a big help."
Daley Counted On
Coming up from the Freshman Club
will be Bill Daley who placed second
in the New England Cross Country
Race for Freshmen. Styrna hopes to
get a lot of mileage from Bill this fall.
When questioned about the possibiliDan Rearick
ties for an undefeated season and perhaps an unprecedented third straight the event, only one section was needed
New England Championship, Styrna to handle the runners. It was exreminded newsmen that Maine would panded to two and up to three last
be running against Harvard in the year. He said that it might be necesopener. "If we could get by the de- sary to increase it to four sections this
fending Ivy League Champs we could year.
go all the way," he said.
However he wanted writers to understand that the Ivy League, with the exception of Brown, are not members
of the New England Association. Ivy's
The Union has announced that
can be tough ..."I should know beCinemascope films will be shown in
cause I coached in that league."
Styrna hopes that all candidates for the Bangor room in addition to the
the team, freshmen and varsity, will regular Union movies.
report to him as soon as they return
Of the 15 scheduled films. 8 will
to school.
be in Cinemascope including. "Three
Cross-Country Planned
Coins in the Fountain," "Kismet."
"Rose Marie," and "Brigadoon." The
At the same meeting of newsmen,
Ted Curtis, Faculty Manager of Ath- price of admission will still be ten
cents.
letics, announced that the State Cross
Country Championships for high
The first movie. "Many Rivers to
school and prep schools would be held Cross." will be Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m.
at the University again this year.
A Cinemascope production, it stars
Curtis said tha; when he originated Robert Taylor and Eleanor Parker.

Union Movie

The tournament is sponsored by the
Campus.
Last year a fee of $1.50 had to be
paid by all entrants. However, through
the efforts of Faculty Manager of
Athletics Ted Curtis and varsity Golf
Coach Charles Emery no fee will be
charged. Tournament directors feel
that this year's arrangement will increase the number of participants.
David Greenleaf, SAE. last year's

Athletic Tickets Now
Available For Faculty
And Student Wives
niversitv Faculty Manager of
Athletics Ted Curtis has announced the sale of Athletic Admission cards for members of the
faculty and student wives. The
cards are $6.00 each.
These cards will admit the faculty and student wives to all
home athletic contests, including the Prep School Basketball
Tournament. Curtis said that if
tickets are purchased for each
event the total cost is 825.00.
The tickets are available in
the Faculty Manager's office, Memorial Gym. Mondays through
Fridays, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
This year's home contests include: Football. 3 games; Indoor Track. 3 meets; Outdoor
Track. one meet; Basketball. 10
games; Varsity Baseball. 9 games;
and the Prep School Basketball
Tournament.

Issue Track Call
.‘11 fri,lintan and var.ity eree,s
countr. candidates should report
to the cro..s countr% coach at
Memorial Cs m immediately.

pionship titles, fraternities and dormitories must have at least two men
entered as a team. No one individual
may represent his house or dorm. The
Individual Championship will be given
to the student with the lowest 18-hole
score. Division championship will also
be awarded on the basis of any 18-hole
performance.
Those students wishing to participate should notify Coach Emery at the
country club.

1

I hurlow Cooper—Maine all-time
great end—was dropped by the Cleveland Browns, according to a release
this week by the professional team.
Cooper is now a free agent.
Maine's Hal Westerman, head football coach, speculated that Cooper
might play in the Canadian League for
a year and then take another crack at
the National Football League.
Cooper has been working out with
the Browns since July. He stayed in
the running for the right end position
until recently when the Browns picked
up Bill Isaacs, a free agent.
Isaacs played for Stanford University last fall but was missed in the
spring draft of graduating seniors. In
a few weeks of practice, Isaacs jumped
from third place to first in the race
for the right end slot.
Last week there was a rumor that
Cooper would be either traded to some
team in the East or dropped. But he
started in the next exhibition game
against the Los Angeles Rams. One
source claimed that the Cleveland
Browns' coaching staff commended
Cooper for his work against the Rams.
Yet in the next game he was placed
on Paul Brown's kicking teams.
Cooper could not be reached by
phone earlier this week. He had left
the hotel and was headed for Maine.
A Cleveland paper reported the
Browns' coach saying that this year's
crop of rookies was the finest that he
had to work with since he had been
with the organization. That would
make the final cut an even tougher job.
Maine fans will remember Cooper
as the player who made many "All"
teams last fall. He was chosen on the
Tallahassee Democrat's All-American.
Team; The Yankee Conference All
Star Team; and The All-State Team.
Westerman had nothing but praise
for Cooper. "Thurlow went for the
top. He could have gone to a Canadian team, but he wouldn't have been
satisfied, unless he tried the tougher
league."
"This year Paul Brown (Cleveland
coach) had ten rookies to choose
from, and he could only keep six.
Cooper stayed until the final cut. We
should be proud of him. I think he did
a wonderful job," Westerman said.
Cooper was still on the road at
press time and could not be reached
for comment.

Black Bears Prep
For Ram Opener
Women's Sports I Saturday, Sept. 28
By Beatrice Reynolds

The University football team
has

been working out daily in preparation
A special "hello- to our new W.A.A. for their first game of
the season
Junior Council faculty advisor. Miss against the Rhode Island
Rams, SepCatherine L. Mouradian, and a hearty tember 28. at Rhode
Island.
welcome to everyone. Please make
So far the team has avoided any
yourselves available in our W.A.A.
serious injuries as they head into their
activities!
final week of contact. Ray Vachon,
Sept. 23 Join us in our first popu- one of three candidates
for the quarlar sport of the year—field hockey. terback position, is sidelined
with an
Hockey practices are open to both infected toe. Ray
Richards, Junior
novices and veterans. How about tackle, has a banged
up knee.
showing your class spirit by appearing
Coach Westerman is still undecided
on the Women's Athletic field, 4 p.m.? as to who will play
as quarterback
Let's have your support!
this fall. Ever since Vachon was sideSept. 25 It's sign-up time for the lined John Welsh and Bob Pickett
have been working out at the position.
fall tennis doubles tournament.
"Westy"
also has Welsh running from
Sept. 25 W.A.A. meeting, 7 p.m.
halfback position.
at the Women's Gym.
At the end spot Ed Manson seems
Sept. 30 Each Freshman is cordito have gained the edge on Maurice
all) invited to meet upperclassmen,
the new W.A.A. Council, plus a Dore for the starting right end position opposite Niles Nelson.
chance to see our various clubs in
Double sessions ended Tuesday but
action at the "Get-Acquainted Picnic."
contact
clashes and heavy work will
See you Frosh there!
continue through next week.
Oct. 1 Junior W.A.A. meeting, 7
p.m. at the Women's Gym.
The Maine Outing Club
will
Oct. 5 W.A.A. Stag Dance.
sponsor a "get-acquainted"
picOct. 19 Square Dance Club Stag nic at the Aggie Picnic
Grounds,
Dance.
Saturday at 3 p.m. All students
Many thanks to the Women's Ath- are invited. F I will
be furletic Association in cooperation with nished by the club.
the department of physical education
The first general meeting
of
for giving us the opportunity to
par- the Club will he Tuesday. 7 p.m.
ticipate in its varied sports program. in the Lown
Room at the U • i.
special activities among the classes
First trip of the season will
Inand dorms, and instruction in various sight
-seeing at Bar Harbor on
sports.
September 28.
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—BUY IT IN ORONO - - BUY IT AT BURPEE'S"

BAN1;01-1 DRIVE-IN

F. T. BURPEE

Main St.—Tel. 5380
FRI.-SAT., SEPT. 20-21

STARTS FRIDAY
FOR 7 BIG DAYS
IN CINEMASCOPE

"A HATFUL
OF RAIN"
Starring

RAY MILLAND &

NOW SHOWING THROUGH
SATURDAY
-NOAH'S ARK"
and
-THE FLOOD THAT
DESTROYED THE WORLD"
—2nd Big Feature—
"WAR DRUMS"
Starring
LEX BARKER

LLOYD NOLAN

A MOVIE MUST

JOSE FERRER

Eastern and Northern

Maine't, Most Modern
Self-Ser% ice Hardware
Store
5 Mill St.
Orono

In

In

"THE GREAT MAN"

"THE RIVER'S EDGE"
And
HUGH O'BRIAN

TUES.-WED.-THL RS.

In

SEPT. 24-25-26

Classified

"THE BRASS LEGEND'
WALT DISNEY'S

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

ANTHONY FRANCIOSA

H AR 1)WARE

ANTHONY QUINN

EVA MARIE SAINT
DON MURRAY

Also

In
Cinemascope & Technicolor
-THE DEERSLAYER"
Starring
LEX BARKER &
RITA N1ORENO

SUN.& MON.,SEPT. 22-23

"WESTWARD HO THE

DEBORAH KERR

WAGONS"

ROBERT MITCHUM
Also
In
"HEAVEN KNOWS
MR. ALLISON"

"BAREFOOT BATTALION"

LEARN BALLROOM DANCING—
Josephine Shanley School of the
Dance Every Friday Evening at 7
p.m. Studio 16. Broad St., Bangor.
Tel. 4700. Each lesson $1.00. Accredited Member National Association of Dance and Affiliated Artist
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GO FOR IL NI
0
eLLA....Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor...plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...
tastes richer. smokes cleaner.
asis •
The freshest new taste in
smoking...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they're saying: "O'fiavor,
Olreslutess, Oasis!"

O

hasterfiald• The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction ... it's
Chesterfield...the cigarette that always
goes where the fun

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
91119
.
1 ltaiirn • wv cps •cs•ccc co
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moan& MYERS TORACCO CO.
SOX OR PACKS
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